
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ALMAS tbmple EXCURSION, FOR THE BENE-

flt of lta Christmas Charity ls:nd. at Hirer View
Friday. l*>r the Arab Patrol's spectacular drill
In oriental cnrtume. i-*dles fret a soareplr Shrine
«i«>oii popular vaudeville program. .New face*
and fake*. Don't m1w It. It

I wiu7 PaY "n'rt BILLS CONTRACTED BY MY
husband. Win. G. Kline, In my name or other¬
wise after the 16TH INSTANT.
au222f MAGGIE KLINE.

ON AND after AUGUST 22. 1900, I WILL NOT
he rwrmrslMe for any debt* contracted by my
wife, Ella M. Rodrlek.

It* (signed) R. L. RODIUCK.
THE MARK OF ELEGANCE tilAT distin-

gutolie* clothe* made l>y Gatehel l» what give* u*
the patronage of particular dresser*. Not a bit
too early to be ordering your fall wardrobe. "Fit
or n<» pay."

J. FRED gatciiel, "Tailor," 604 18th St.
a»22-fld

we Are Distributing Agts.
For Jas. Heekin <& Co.'s
. .FINE COFFEES and their famous "Kin

... lice" qt'lCK COFFEE POT.lioth are (niar-

. anteed bv it*
t7v» < > >N"8UM FHS SFPPLIED.

b. B. Earashaw <& Biro.,
w 1 i< >1.BSALK <jium'kius, 11th and M sts. s.e. It

Hot Days Aren't Over.
. * For $2 Oo month up we will rent you AN
* * ELECTRIC FAN that will keep you cool as
* * a moanMill breeie. We also sell them on
. . easy monthly payments. 2" different style*.

Nat'l Electrical Sispplly Co.,
14J3 New York ave. 'Phone !<53.

au22-10d

Bookkeepers' Bdeas.
We carry out (he ideas of B »>k-

Socpers in tilling special books
>nd also make the t>«st FLAT-
ih'kxixu I.EDGERS, &e. | bll Dth.
au22-6d

"IMPROVEMENT SALE."

Office & Library Supplies,
Etc., 20%> Off for Gash
Including all kinds of Pa per and Envelope*, Inks.

Inkstands. Pens. IVn Holders, L -ad Pencil*. Muci¬
lage. Paste. Kublicr Hands, Erasers. Twine, Letter
Files. Letter Presses, Clash Boxes, Bond Boxes,
Blank Books, etc.. etc.

a rare chance t-> buy fine go< ds "cheap."
W. II. RUPP 421 11th St., formerly Easton & Rllpp.

all» 14.tf

the Itapldly increasing patronabe is the
11 11u<5 highest commendation for onr cnok-
C* <«.*>** rrn ',,,r aI"' service, Regular Breakfast,
wit<lf Willi 7 t«. h> a.m.. 2t.c. Regular Dinner,

4 to S p.m.. 3sc.
LPNCII ANI> CAFE, bio 11th. between E and F.

Jc2J» 2ni.«!
f WHJL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts hereafter contracted by my wife, Maggie
Kline.
au212t* WM. G. KLINE.

Get fuU Cash Value for
Your stock of Clothing. Shoes. Prv 1O> m!.s. Fancy
Goods, etc., of SALM. BEllRENI), Fredonla llot.'i.
au21-4d

Mirror
REFLECTION

.I* spoiled by any defects In the sliver lack¬
ing of the mirror. We resilver mirrors at
.mall expense.5«!c. the sq. foot.

CITAS. E. iioirjk IN, "Glass Expert," 1)13 7TH.
»il21 lod

Copying
Typewritten Letters
. is easy and rapid with the new Edison OSC1L-

LATING MIMEOGRAPH. Each copy looks
. like an original. See the newest machine.
JOHN C. PARKER. 611) SEVENTH ST.

RUBBER COLLARS, 25c.
1.000 received ti day. Special Collars for clergy¬

men. A sample Hue of Fancy Colored Odlars.
Cuffs and Shir! Fronts. Try one and gave laundry.
HOLMES a CO.. RUBBER GOODS. Bll 9TH N.W.
jel*-7*t-«

Insurance That Ensnares.
Best Company.

Lowest Rates.
n'la lm-i> LATIMER & nksiut. 1321 G *t.

THE FIRM of mmi: DEMONET &~son~~will
lie closed nnttl oi TOREK 1. 11)00. and the bus¬
iness ulll tlo-n l«e c, I)tinned by Jules A. Demonet.
All claims agtilnst Mine. Demonet & Son must
lie sent In Immediately to
anlS-«tf JULES A. DEMONET. 1712 Pa. ave.

FIRE INSURANCE?
Per $1,000 1 y<ar. 3 years. b vear*.
On house $1.5»» $3.00 $4 50
Furniture 2.50 5 (mi 7.60

nnl»6t'-b JOHN F. PARET. 1411 G st.
I NEVER d7sATPOINT.

Feeling Badly?
Is business dull and yon don't know what

to ilo to Improve if? We'w prescribed for
patients similarly afflicted. Onr of our strong¬
est points Is getting out business literature
that pays the advertiser. It costs nothing to
talk it ove-.

BYRON S. ADAMS, PRINTER.
pli''lie icq. (aul7-14d> 512 11th st.

TAKE YOUR
choice

'Phone 1111.

f»f whi Vies for family and medicinal u*e,
but rememlH'r that TIIARP'S BERKELEY

¦ RYE u. absolutely pure and costs but $1
for i »ull quart. Delivered anywhere.

TIIARP'S. 812 F St. aul3-10d

Chesapeake Beach Lots.~

T. A. Wickershani,
GENERAL AGENT. LAND DEPARTMENT,

CHESAPEAKE BEACH RAILWAY.
OFFICE AT BATH HOUSES. ON BOARDWALK.

The .access of this new summer resort
ta now r *sured. Nearly $2,000,000 has
been exj^r-nd'.sj In the development of the
town.

Eleitrfc light* and waterworks.
RESIDENCES ani> BUSINESS SITES,

$ s 0 Cash and $ 110 a ilonth.
anli' 28 tf

WANTED.10.1100 PREFERRED RISKS!
We Insure Brick Dwelling*. Furniture and Small

blurt® for 3 yearn a! a rate

'\ss ,,i3n ady
/vi' other

ptook or Mutual Co. <1 >.ns imsim ss !n the citj,
and guarantee renewals at same rate.

S. 11. walk kit. 458 La. ave.
804 jjjj » Tel. 141.2

LOI is CUNNINGHAM. REAL ESTATK~broker.
desires to announce that h»* 1 as removed his otH ¦**

d"«u 1417 g st. n.w. to i::u7 F *t. b.W. au-'i lin*
IRON RAILING AND ENTRANCE STEPS

a specialty.
FRED J WHITE

Jy4 52t* 4gp to 474 Maine are. «.w.
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RAILWAYS IN CHINA
The Maps Locating Them Declared to

Be Misleading.

A CONCESSION MERELY THE FIRSTSTEP

Trans-Siberian and Central Asiatic
Lines Greatest Projects in History.

THE TIMID CAPITALISTS

In the opinion of the author of one of the
most recent books on China there Is noth¬
ing more misleading than a railway map
of that empire. The Impression conveyed
to the mind, he says. Is that a comprehen-
slve scheme of communication is about to
be put into execution. The time when the
traveler will be able to go comfortably by
train from end to end of the vast empire
seems at first sight to be merely dependent
upon the celerity with which the engineer¬
ing work can be carried out. A great
trunk line joins Pekin and the commercial
center of Hankow, being prolonged south¬
ward to Canton, whereby Hong Kong Is
placed In rapid communicatiton with the
capital. Another main route Joins Pekin
and Shanghai, the latter the commercial
metropolis of China. A third great line
across the mountainous regions of ^ unnan
promises to place Burmah and India in
communication with the ^ ang-tse river,
and thereby with the whole Chinese em¬
pire. A fourth series unites Yunnan-fu, in
the extreme west, with the southern port
of Canton, and a fifth main line indicates
the juncture of the rich mineral districts of
Shansi with the center of the distributing
trade on the Yang-tse river. Besides these
great trunk railways there are numerous
minor projects. The Germans are going to
intersect Shantung with a ring of railways;
all the important ports on the east coast
are to be connected. The Russians purpose
joining the Pekin-Chengting line with Tai-
vuen. in Shansi. and British Kuulung is to
be placed in direct communication with the
neighboring city of Canton.

Where the Difference Lle».
In viewing this program of railway enter¬

prise, says the writer, one must not forget
that there is a vast difference between rail¬
way concession and railway construction.
The two may, indeed, be said to be separat¬
ed by p financial gulf which is frequently
incapable of being bridged over. A conces¬
sion is merely the first step.one might call
It a "feeler".in the direction of company
promotion, and it Is well to bear in mind
that the future railway system of China
does not depend upon the number of con¬

cessionaires who come forward with pajver
scheme;-.and generally nothing else.in
their pockets, but upon their capacity to

persuade the public to Invest money in the
enterprise. These remarks do not apply to

solid schemes such as those backed by in¬

stitutions iike the Hong Kong and Shang¬
hai batiks, and they are not intended to
reflect upon any particular project: but it
is notorious that a great deal of gambling
goes on. when a concession.however *'onh-
!ess.may be sold at a handsome profit to

unsuspecting purchasers.
"The foreign ministers at Pekin are care¬

ful. no doubt, to urge only those claims
which appear bona fide: but it is open to

everybody to take a pen and rule a h ie

across China without troubling about
eeographical conditions, and then rush on
to Peklr. to try and get the concession.
When this has been obtained it is a com¬
modity With which an advantageous deal
may be made, and the potentialities of the
scheme can be left for the purchasers to

discover for themselves. There may be
worthless and there may be valuable con¬

cessions. But for the present, at any rate
the actual construction of trunk lines n

China exists in the shadowy realms of ad¬
venturous imaginations. Except in connec¬
tion with the loan offered by the British
and Chinese corporation there does not
appear to have been a single Prospectus
issued as vet. end any surveys which ha\e
been made are for the most part of the

roughest description.
"China herself," continues the author re¬

ferred to, "has in vain appealed to native
capitalists for funds with which to carry
out a progressive program of railway c°n~
struction without foreign aid. She has
failed because Chinese merchants distrust
the government officials, and will not risK
the r money in financiering undertakings
which are controlled by them In spite,
therefore, of Chang Chl-tung's patriotic en¬
deavors to act in accordance with the na¬
tional dictum, 'China for the Chinese, it
has of necessitv been left to foreign enter¬
prise to provide China with the railways
which she does not really wish to have.
It remains to he seen if the public in

western countries will be willing to put
their canital into schemes which, as re¬

gards both political and commercial con¬
siderations. are somewhat vague and ob¬
viously hazardous.

RuMMian Projects.
The absolute control which the Russian

government possesses over the financial re¬

sources of their country stamps every state
undertaking as capable of being carried
into effect. The two greatest railway
schemes in the history or engineering are

the Trans-Siberian and Central Asiatic rail¬
ways The latter needs scarcely more than
a passing allusion; as. whatever may be
the future intention of Russia, the line has
not at present been extended beyond Tash-
kend, and can scarcely be said to menace
Chinese Turkstan at that point. To th.s
may be added the fact that the whole en¬

ergy and resources of the Russian govern¬
ment are at present concentrated on con¬

structing the section of the Transsiberian
line between the lake of Baikal in Siberia
and its proiecied terminus. Port Arthur.
The histi -v of this colossal undertaking
needs no epetltion. It will be remembered
that the original scheme was to make Vlad-
isvostok the objective of the railway,
which was intended to skirt round the
Manchurian provinces, following the course
of the Amur river as far as Khabarovka.
Krom the latter point the line has already
been constructed to Vladisvostok, a total
length of 4*7 miles, but in September. 1890,
a treaty was concluded with the Chinese
government conceding to Russia the right
of making a short cut through Manchuria.
The new route will save 1.VJ miles, but the

principal object of the deflection became ap¬
parent when Russia seized upon Port Ar¬
thur. an event which had been plainly fore¬
shadowed by the trans-Manchurian conces¬
sion. In order to uphold the dignity of
China the Russians Indulge In the pleasing
fiction of calling the proposed line the Chi¬
nese Kastern railway, but how far it is
Chinese may be gathered from the fact that
there is not a single Chinese shareholder In
the whole concern. The Russians hold all
the shares and retain the exclusive control,
management and profits; the Chinese pro¬
vide the clients and compradores, some of
the clerks and all the servants.

Tjiilfal Conjunction of Interest*.
It is a conjunction of interests typical of

Rusno-Chinese combinations generally, says
the writer. As the railway Is being built of
Russian material and by Russian engineers,
it may be pertinently asked where the Chi¬
nese come in at all. The compensation of-
fered to China partakes of the same cynical
character as the title of the Trans-Manchu-
rian line. It Is agreed that the railway
shall belong to her at the end of eighty
years. It would not require a prophet to
foretell what government will be seated in
Pekin lcng before that date has been
reached.
The rails of the Trans-Siberian line have

been laid as far as'Irkutsk, on the shores of
the Lake of Baikal. The Russian engineers
encountered great obstacles at this point.
The route round the head of the lake offers
considerable engineering difficulties. It was
therefore decided. In order to lose as little
time as possible, to construct a ferry capa-

] ble of conveying a train across the lake,
which Is to be used until the establishment
of through railway communication. Mean¬
while the Trans-Baikal portion is being
pushed forward with all possible haste, and
the entire railway connection down to Port
Arthur Is to be completed by 1U03.
Russia has, however, by no means con¬

fined her railway enterprises to districts
north of the great wall. The Russo-Chl-
nese bank, which the China. Association has
designated a Russian state bank, has
financed the construction of a line from
Pekin to Chenting, already half completed.
A concession has also been obtained by the
bank for the extension of the line to Tal-
Yuen, in the province of Shansi; and It Is
no secret that the Russians are trying to
secure a further concession for the cou--.

THE COMBINATION PARACHUTES-DEVICE OF i<go.

struction of the permanent way down to
Siguan in the adjoining province.

From Pektn to Hiinltow.
But by far the most Important under¬

taking in which Russia is engaged within
the limits of China proper is the construc¬

tion of a great trunk . line joining Pekin
with Hankow, which, although nominally
conceded to a Belgian syndicate, will. In
reality, be completely controlled by Russia
and France. The finances of the line are.
to all intents and purposes. wholly In the
hands of the Russo-Chinese bank; and the
whole affair has been managed so adroitlj
by the Russian and French ministers at
Pekin that while, masking any political
design, they have practically acquired the
ownership and direction of the railway.
Turning to Russia's junior partner in the

far east, the writer goes on to say, one
cannot help observing that the two prin¬
cipal railway projects with which France
Is connected are mainly designed to thwart
British interests. On the chief of JJV®®®;the Lu-han concession, in which Belgium
was put up as a preliminary blind, the pub¬
lic is pretty well informed. The second
scheme is the projected line from Laokai. on

the Tonking frontier, through the valley of
the Red river, to the capital of Yunnan.
The route has been recently surveyed, and
the money for the undertaking has been
guaranteed by the French government. The
railway will therefore be built; and Its po¬
litical object is not far to seek.
Besides the projected railway to Yunnan-

Fu, France has obtained other concessions.
Germany has three railways in contempla¬
tion. of which two possess little importance
outside her own sphere, unless the impe¬rial capital should be removed to Kaifong.
in the adjoining province of Honan. 111
which case Kiaschao would become the
chief port of the empire.

RECEIPTS IX THE PHILIPPINES.

Return* Made of Collection for the
Month of June.

The division of customs and insular af¬
fairs of the War Department made public
today the following statement of receipts
from all sources in the Philippine Islands
during the month of June.
Total receipts for the month were $709.-

952.05. divid.d as follows: From customs.
$051,028.40- from internal revenue, $37,449.05;
from other sources. $21,474.60.
Of the total amount of the customs re-

celpts $584,421.73 were collected at Manila.
$42,210.23 at Iioilo, $290.«i8 at Cebu. $21,549.87
at Zamboanga, $1,802 at Jolo, and $0<>.'!.89 at
Siassi.
Of the total internal revenues,$10,049.08

were collections at Manila. $1<>2. i< at Ca-
vlte, $094.38 at Hollo, $<>1.21 at Gulgulnto,
$77.48 at lndan. $28.47 at Rosario. $191.03 at
San Fabian. $30.!>2 at (Jerona. $2o.48 at Bu-
lacan. $4.54 at San Francisco de Malabon,
$2»i9.21 at Camiling. $133.39 at Concepcion.
$i't;.»Ri at Caiamba. $3.40 at Montaiban. $30.75
at Santa Rita. $110.59 at San Antonio. $S»-27
at Mancada. $22.54! at Pasig. $-52.14 at Santa
Cruz de la Laguna, $110.22 at Tanauan.
$25.04 at Mariquina, $7.12 at Pasay. $4'»4.t>r>
at San Pablo, $158.40 at Cabuyo. $535.71 at
Batangas. $144.4* at Bulan. $S0.93 at Mabal-
acat $12.57 at Imus, $4.02 at Manauag.
$448.47 at Romblon. $7o.95 at Victoria. $82.49
at Montinglupa. $75.11 at San Idlefonso,
$53.54 at Bacoor. $1.51 at Dinulupijan. $241.09
at Calayog. $2,917.H1 at Aparri. $2,555.05 at
Nueva Carceres, $5.30 at Angeles. $8.70 at
Caiulut, $T..4«» at San Pedro Macato, $142.89
at Misamis, $75.OH at Morung. $3.08 at Paran-
que. $54.28 at Taytay, $109.81 at San Juan
de Guimba. $42.57 at Bacolor. $2.H1 at Ur-
daneta. $9.05 at Baianga. $21.38 at Guyapo.
$11.73 at Tabaco. $.'52.20 at Opalitt, $47.30 at
Mlagao, $428.73 at Sara, $38.43 at Cabangan,
$74.54 at Subig. Si.45 at Candaba. $2»M<5 at
Pantabangan. $4.49 at Isabeie de Basiian,
$177.71 at T,ipa. $1.0(59.07 at Virag. $7H.<tO at
Leon, $.354.75 at Pabathuan, $1.13 at Caran-
glan. $17.81} at Caiumpit. $7*2.34 at San Fer-
nando de la Union, $*>.10 at San Itddro. $47.301 at Pagsanjan, $.'{.20 at Florida Bianca.
$4.54 at Corregidor. $11.04 at Magalang. $1.80
at Banbam, $99.33 at Baliuag. $1.37 at Ca-
pas, $2,384.72 at Vigan, $1,097.01 at Iiag;m,
$189.20 at Balayan, $177.38 at Nasugbu,
$29.89 at San Fernando de la Pampamga.
$88.20 at San Luis, $10.78 at Samal. $138.20
at Cabiao, $2,980.99 at Laiag, and $10.(J0 at
Taal.
Of the total miscellaneous receipts above

given, $17,3(59.40 were collected at Manila.
!£75.99 at Iioilo, $«v«».JV» at Caiamba, $04.33
at Santa Cruz de la Laguna, $2,340.84 at
Nueva Carceres. $12.70 at San Isidro, $10.53
at Tayabas, $124.10 at Dumaguete and $10
at Santo Tomas.

« <

Deputy Mar»hal*' MlienKe.
Controller Tracewell of the Treasury De¬

partment, In disallowing the mileage ac¬
count of a West Virginia marshal, insists
that deputy marshals shall use the shortest
practical route in taking their prisoners to
Jail or irj serving warrants. In the case

In question the shortest route lay through
the famous Shooting Creek country, where
It Is said moonshiners made It almost im¬
possible for deputies to convey their pris¬
oners in safety. The controller says in
part:
"The government cannot afford, even in¬

directly. to encourage by a show of fear of
resistance of its processes by a few ignor¬
ant and vicious mountaineers known to In¬
fest the region In question. It is to be- un¬
derstood by them and all others that the
federal government In making arrests for
violations of Its laws will make them and
execute them and not violate its own laws
as regards the mileage of its officers for
fear of these outlaws. The government is
perfectly able to cope with these lawbreak¬
ers and lawdefiers, and will furnish Us
officers all necessary assistance to enforce
its precepts according to its own methods.
It is not its method to sneak its prisoners
through out of the way. places in order to
avoid those persons who seek to defy and
nullify its mandates.'^ ^

Almoit Cleared Up.
From the Chirajco Times-Herald.
"Here," exclaimed the under secretary,

rushing in, wildly excited, "Is another ca¬
ble from China. It must be something im¬
portant, because It's written In cipher.
Where's the code? Let's get It translated
as soon as possible. At last the great mys¬
tery may be cleared up."
Then they worked over it for three hours,

and finally the chief of the department was
called in to help. He looked at It hard for
a few minutes and then said:
"Put up the code. This Is a list of the

names of Russians who were wounded In
one of last week's engagements,"

ACCEPTS THE CALL. ,

Rev. F. W. Moot Will Become Paator
of WaitliliiKlun Church.

Mr. Albert F. Fox has received from
Rev. F. W. Moot of Johnstown, N. Y., a

letter accepting the pastorate of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, to succeed Rev. Dr. Do-
mer. As announced in The Star hereto¬
fore, Rev. Mr. Moot was unanimously elect¬
ed pastor of St. Paul's the evening of Au¬
gust 10. 1900, at a congregational meeting
held that date, and of which Mr. Fox was
cha'rman.
Rev. Moot will In all probability commence

his pastorate about October 13. The pro¬
gram for the installation has not been ar¬
ranged.

Railway Station Gatci.
To the Eultor of The Evening Start

I want to register a kick, good and hard,
against the outrageous manner of handling
the traveling public at the tfth street sta¬
tion. Possibly the conditions at the Balti¬
more and Ohio are as bad, but the situation
at that station has not come under my
observation, as has the trouble at Olh
street.
During the summer, and particularly on

Saturday afternoons, great crowds leave
this last mentioned station, and the condi¬
tions that prevail there are simply abom¬
inable. The gales, which are in reality
two parallel iron rails.a veritable fat man's
misery.are opened a few aninutes before
the departure of a given train, anil then the
fun begins fast and furious. The great,
surging mass of humanity is jammed
through this small space, each one being
compelled to show his or htsf ticket to the
gate-man, who leisurely Inspects and punches
it. while the holder is being punched on all
sidt>s by the struggling mas*. Commuters
with their bundles.and commuters gener¬
ally have an assortment.are held up and
every one delayed by. this senseless custom
of "showing your ticket." In the meantime
the crowd in the rear is surging forward,
and woe be unto the old and inlirm or the
young and unprotected who are caught in
this jam. Last Saturday evening this
"kicker," to prevent an old and infirm lady
from being literally crushed, had to take
her up bodily and right against the crowd
to get her safely through this funnel. 1
also observed little children in their moth¬
ers' charge almost crushed. This is noth¬
ing new, and has been the rule, not the ex¬
ception, each summer for several years
past.
This evil should be remedied. In the

large eastern cities.Boston, for instance-
where much greater crowds pass in and out
of the stations, no such conditions exist.
The wide gates are opened and the passen¬
gers go to their trains without the sense¬
less custom of showing their tickets. Wash¬
ington has so many real good kickers that
I have-refrained from this protest, in hope
that some of the professionals would be
heard from. Their silence impels mt, an
amateur, to rise up and Implore the travel¬
ing public to make such a noise about the
ears of the railway management that this
trouble may be abated. Can't some of the
other real kickers join in the outcry?

COMMUTER.

RidM for a CouIIiik Plant.
The bureau of equipment, Navy Depart¬

ment, has opened bids for a coa'ing plant
to be erected at the United States naval de¬
pot at Frenchman's bay. The coaling plant
will have a storage capacity for 10,000 tons
of bituminous coal and will be provided
with simple but effective machinery for
handling the coal with the greatest possi¬
ble dispatch. There were four bidders who
submitted propositions based on their own
plans as well as those of the Navy Depart¬
ment. The bureau of equipment is now tab¬
ulating these offers, but it will take some
time to tell which is the most acceptab e.
The bidders were as follows:
McMyler Manufacturing Co., Cleveland,

Ohio, two propositions, one $*-!7<>,r>0O, the
other $11)9,300.
Goofman Engineering and Contracting

Co., Philadelphia, four propositions, the^
lowest £J37,<kh) and the highest $.'U!),N2f>.
Snare & Trieste, New York, eighteen

propositions, the lowest $*78,000, the high¬
est $24S,OtK).
Augustus Smith, New York, three propo¬

sitions, ranging from $140,000 to $177,318.
AlaMl&a Censii* Affeut* Safe.

A report received at the census bureau
today from Special Agent Dunham, in
charge of the wrjrk in Alaska, shows that
Charles M. Robinson and W.lliam G. Pine-
ooffin, special agents for the northern dis¬
trict of Alaska, were not dtowned, as was
feared, and that the schedules supposed to
have been lost with them are safe in the
hands of Mr. Dunham. Relatives of the
men have been appre-hensiv^ that they had
been drowned in a big.storm on the Yukon
last month. The submission of their sched¬
ules completes the enumeration for Alaska,
and Special Agent Dunham will arrive here
probably next month' with all the census
portfolios for that territory.'

COFFEE AND HEART
DISEASE.

SLOWLY AND Sl'ttELY AFFECTS THE
HEART'S ACTION.

"My heart seemed to be Jumping out of my
body one morning after I bad used some coffee,
clear, without cream or nigar- tor I had been told
that coffee would not hurr me If used that way.
We were all greatly frightened at the serious
condition of ray heart until I remembered that It
might be from the coffee.
"So when the trouble passed off I concluded

never to use coffee again. It had hurt me greatly,
used In the ordinary way with cream and sugar,
but I had hoped thar it would be less harmful
without the cream and sugar, but the result was
no better.
"Slnre' that time we h#ve been using Tostum

Cereal Food Coffee and my heart has never trouble!
me at all. We are all delfghted with the Postum
because we know how to male* It and know how
valuable It is as a health beverage.
"In speaking to a friend lately about Postum

Cereal, she said she did not like It. I found the
reason wss that It hud uet been made properly.
After I told her to take four heaping teaspoons of
Poctum to the pint of water and let It boll full
fifteen minutes lifter the real IKilling started, she
was greatly delighted with It and has been using
It since and has been very much better In health.
Yours truly," Mrs. L 8. McElliuimey, 1218 G St.
N.W., Washington, D. 0.

THE COURTS.

Equity Court No. 1.Justice Cl&baugh.
Cook agt. Lewis; rule to show cause re¬

turnable August 34. Morgan aft. Alber;
Henry Alber appointed guardian ad litem.
Mercantile Trust Co. agt. McCandllsh; rule
to show cause returnable August 29. Riley
agt. McCandllsh; order for payment of
$3,000 to Mercantile Trust Co. Costello agt.
Costello; order Anally ratifying sale. Blun-
don agt. Sullivan; order permitting trustees
to Institute suit to cancel taxes. Geler agt.
Benklnd; sale finally ratified and reference
to auditor. Jobe agt. Jobe; testimony before
Margaret M. Murray, examiner, ordered
taken. Harrod agt. Myers et al.; appear¬
ance of absent defendants ordered. John¬
son agt. Elklns; order postponing hearing
of exceptions to interrogatories and order
allowing withdrawal of deposition of O. D.
Barrett. Wliliams agt. Williams; order for
payment of alimony.

Bankruptcy Court.Justice Clabaugh.
In re Edgar C. Gilbert: order of discharge.

Probate Court.Justice Clabaugh.
Efitate of George Glaab: will partly prov¬

ed. Estate of Jno. H. Matthews; do. Es¬
tate of Josephine Brodhead; order to em¬
ploy counsel to file bill in equity. Estate
of Martin J. Brosnahan; consent filed. Es¬
tate of Margaret Taylor; will admitted to
probate and letters testamentary granted
to James Taylor.bond, $100. Estate of
Raphael A. Edmonston; will admitted to
probate and letters of administration c. t.
a. granted to S. S. Edmonston.bond, $8,000.
In re Bertha B. Block et al.; minor's order
authorizing disposition of Interest and in¬
surance policy. In re Wm. O. Burgher,
minor; Clare E. Hartigan appointed guard¬
ian.bond, $5,000. Estate of Mary E. Mc-
Pherson; proof of publication. . Estate of
Bertha Clements; account passed. Estate
of Leonora Ruppert; do. Estate of Isaac
Hellprin; will admitted to probate and let¬
ters testamentary granted to Louis Hell¬
prin and Fabian Franklin.bond, $100. Es¬
tate of Jno. H. Matthews; will fully proved.
Estate of Mary A. Henning; will partly
proved. Estate of Marie E. Dries; will
partly proved.

Renl Eitote Transfer*.
No. 109 10th street northeast and 10th

street northeast between A and B streets.
Felix P. Selbert et ux. to Margaret T. Mul-
hall, part original lot 4, square 905, and lot
47, square 965; 110 (stamps, $5).
Le Droit Park.Jennie M. Brown et vlr.,

John C., to Louise A. Hamer, lot 38, block
13; $10 (stamps, $1).
Addition to Washington Heights.John G.

Campbell to Clarence F. Norment, lot 37;
$10 (stamps, $0).
Mount Pleasant.John H. Nolan to An¬

tonio Malnati, lot 300, block 2; $f>,oo0.
Anacostia.Trustees of Anacostia Lodge,

No. 21. F. A. A. M., to David N. Russell,
lots 848 and 349; $1,000.
Eighth street southeast between E and G

streets.Rossa F. Downing et al., trustees,
to Thomas J. Wade, part lot 6, square 920;
$3,500.
E street southeast between 10th and 11th

street*.Geo. E. Johnson, executor, to Rich¬
ard H. Bailey, part original lot 2, square
353; $3,800.

Army Orders.
Captain 'Walter H. Gordon, 18th United

States Infantry, division of the Philippines,
has been granted an extension of leave of
absence for two months on account of dis¬
ability.
Captain Charles W.' Hobbs, 3d United

States Artillery, department of California,
has been given an extension of leave of ab¬
sence for one month on account of sickness.
Major Willis Wlttlch, 21st United States

Infantry, has been ordered to proceed from
San Francisco, Cal., to Fort Adams, R. I.,
for treatment at the post hospital.
The following named acting assistant sur¬

geons have been ordered from their present
stations to San Francisco, Ca., for assign¬
ment to duty with troops destined for for¬
eign service: Jacob F. Hadley, from Pas¬
saic, N. J.; Gustavus I. Hogue, from North
Lake, Wis.; Charles F. Sanborn, from Wil-
lard, N. Y.; Joseph F. Siler, from New York
city, N. Y.; Lewis H. Wheeler, from West-
port, Conn., and William A. Wickline, from
Warm Springs, Mon.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Merton A. Pro-

bert. United States army, has been ordered
to proceed from Constantia to Columbus
barracks, Ohio, for duty in the department
of the lakes.
Acting Assistant Surgeon James F. Pres-

nell. United States army, now at Fort Lea¬
venworth, has been ordered to report to the
commanding officer of that post, with the
1st United States Infantry, under orders
for foreign service.

Cherliourtt'i increased Importance.
The only new lines of steamers which

have recently been established between the
United States and France are the auxiliary
freight line of the Compagnie Generale
Transatlantique (French line) and the line
operated by a French-Canadian company,
according to a recent letter to the State
Department from Consul Thackara at
Havre, France.
"The cal'lngs at Cherbourg of the large

steamers," says the consul, "have increas¬
ed the maritime importance of that port.
The commercial situation there, however,
will not be greatly changed until important
improvements are made in the inner har¬
bor. At present the transatlantic steamers
have to lie In the outer harbor, and passen¬
gers, baggage and merchandise have to be
embarked and disembarked by means of
small steamers."

The Railroad Situation.
It la understood at the Interstate com¬

merce commission that the next meeting
of the officials of the railroads comprised
In the western trunk line territory, with
the members of the commission, will be
held on September 18, instead of Septem-
ber 4, as originally fixed. The railroad
magnates agreed last year to meet here
four times a year to consider the rate
situation. This situation, as viewed by
Ihc commission. Is better now than usual,
though there always Is more or less com¬

plaint of failure of roads to strictly main¬
tain published tariffs. There is some de¬
moralization among the transcontinental
lines caused by the low rates based on bids
for transporting soldiers, but it is a con¬
dition that is officially sanctioned, al¬
though the same rates under a contract
with private parties would be sharply in¬
quired Into.

Inspection of Land Offices.
William McMlllen of Nevada City, Nev.,

had been appointed inspector of surveyors
general and local land offices. Mr. McMil-
len was the republican candidate for gov¬
ernor of Nevada in the last election. Ills
appointment to the office, of which there
are only three In the United States, fills a
vacancy that has existed for two years.
He was recommended by both senators
fiom Nevada and other leading men of
that state. He will draw $2,000 a year and
subsistence.

Transports* Whereabout*.
The transport Hancock left Nagasaki on

the 17th of this month and It is believed
that she has arrived at Taku. She had on
board four batteries of artillery. These
batteries did not have artillery with them,
but are expected to do service as Infantry
until their guns can be sent to Taku, if It
is decided to send them. The Hancock
also took 500 marines, who are expected
to do service In China. The Port Stephens
has left Manila for Taku, carrying 25
wagons and teams for service in the quar¬
termaster's department In China.

¦ .

Returned for Repair*.
General Shafter at San Francisco has In¬

formed the War Department that tBe trans¬
port Athenian, which sailed from Seattle
early Monday morning, was obliged to re¬

turn to port for repairs to her main steam
pipe, which cracked. She was expected to
get under way again at noon yesterday.
Small squads of the 1st and 9th Cavalry
are aboard, logether with ambulances,
wagons, pack trains, horses and mules.

New Division of P. O. Inspector*.
The Postmaster General has established

two new divisions of post office Inspectors,
one comprising the Island of Hawaii and
the other that of Porto Rico. Post Office
Inspector Lawrence Lotherman, late of the
Boston, Mass., division and formerly of the
Cincinnati, Ohio, division, has been appoint¬
ed Inspector in charge cf the Porto Rtcan
division. Inspector William A. Robinson
has been detailed from the San Francisco
division as acting inspector in charge of
the Hawaiian division. Both divisions will
be under the general charge of Chief Post
Office Inspector William E. Cdchran.

THREATENING 4'EATHER.
That li the P^FdletloB for Tomlght-

aai Tomorrow.
Forecast till *8 p.m. Thursday: For the

District of Columbia, Maryland and Vir¬
ginia, threatening weather tonight and
Thursday; light northeasterly winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
Generally cloudy weather prevails this
morning, except in the gulf and south
Atlantic state?. The pressure is high In
the lake region and relatively low over
New England and along the south Atlantic
coast.
Light rains have fallen in eastern New

York, eastern Pennsylvania, the Oarollnas
and In the middle Mississippi valley.
The temperature changes have been

small and unimportant. Moderate temper¬
atures prevail this morning In the lake
region, the middle Atlantic states, New
England, Maryland, the District of Co¬
lumbia, Virginia and North Carolina.
Partly cloudy weather with occasional

light rain Is Indicated for the middle and
south Atlantic coast.
Moderate temperatures will prevail In

the majortty of districts.
On the New England coast the winds will

be light northerly. On the middle Atlantic
coast light to fresh easterly winds will pre¬
vail. On the south Atlantic coast the
winds will be mostly light northerly.
Record* for Twenty-Four Honrs.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.August 21, 4 p.m., 73; 8

Vm.. 70; 12 midnight. 08.
August 22, 4 a.m., 67; 8 a.m., 68; noon. 71;

2 p.m., 77.
Maximum. 77, at 2 p.m., August 22; mini¬

mum, 66. at 6 a.m., August 22.
Barometer.August 21, 4 p.m., 29.86; 8

p.m.. 29.1)2; 12 midnight. 2!>.»2.
August 22, 4 a.m., 29.92; 8 a.m., 29.!H;

noon, 29.95 ; 2 p.m., 29.94.
t'p-Rlver Water.

Both rivers at Harper's Ferry reported
clear today by Baltimore and Ohio agent at
that place.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, <>9; condi¬
tion, 36; receiving reservoir, temperature,
08; condition at north connection. SO; con¬
dition at south connection, 30; distributing
reservoir, temperature, <59; condition at In¬
fluent gate house, 30; effluent gmte house, 30.

Tide Table.
Today.Low tide, 12:30 p.m.; high tide,

5:50 a.m. and 0:34 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 12:49 and 1:19 p.m.;

high tide, 0:49 a.m. and 7:22 p.m.
The Snn and Moon.

Today.Sun rises, 5:18; sun sets, 0:48.
Moon rises', 3:57 a.m. tomorrow.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 5:19.

The City Light*.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex¬

tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-flve minutes before sunrise.

No German Vote,
To the Editor of The Evening Star:

I have read with much pleasure your edi¬
torial on the sensible letter written by my
friend, Rev. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch of Chicago,
Of course, there is nothing new or startling
in the contents of the letter, for I have
preached that doctrine off and on the stump
ever since i have been connected with the
republican party. Years ago when asked
to make speeches in German to the voters
in Indiana and Ohio, I declined, claiming
then, as I do now, that it Is the bounden
duty of every citizen to be thoroughly con¬

versant with the aims and objects of the
institutions of our country, and that, while
In their social or religious relations they
can use the language of their fathers or of
their choice, yet in politics there should be
only one language, one faith and one na¬

tionality. I have never for a moment
claimed, nor will any sensible man claim,
?hat there is such a thing as a German
vote or any other vote outside of Ameri¬
can. Unfortunately, the politicians cate^
very largely to this feeling of uncertainty
as to a certain contingent of American
voters, and scheming, mouthing persons of
no particular standing in the community,
but ready and ripe for plunder, take ad¬
vantage of this knowledge, and play upon
the fears and credulity of the managers of
both parties. The majority of the Ameri¬
can people, which includes all classes, are
too sensible to be led astray by any hue
and cry, no matter from which side it em¬
anates. They know their own interests and
know how to take care of them.
The cry of Imperialism Is so shallow and

transparent that it does not affect any sen¬
sible, Intelligent man, and the very persons
who cry loudest In that direction are
laughing in their sleeveB at the scarecrow
they have raised.

I remember well the same things were
said In 1804 against Mr. Lincoln, and in
1872 there was a still more determined ef¬
fort to defeat Gen. Grant on identical lines
At that time, the so-called German vote
was appealed to. The high priest of that
doctrine, Carl Schurz, led the van with
Sumner, Henderson, Whitelaw Reid, and
other notable men trailing in his rear. The
leading German papers of republican ten¬
dency of the 1'nited States, with the ex¬
ception of the Illinois Staats Zeitung, were
in opposition to Gen. Grant, and yet he was
triumphantly elected. Why? Because the
pe< pie had conlldence In his wisdom, in his
judgment, his integrity and his loyalty.
There Is no danger of militarism in this
country. We have passed that crisis, for¬
tunately. There was a time, and that was
when the army of the civil war was mus¬
tered out, and Gen. Grant, the hero of that
occasion, might have seized the oppor¬
tunity, but that wise patriot never dreamt
of such a chance, and neither does the
equally wise, patriotic and loyal President
William McKinley. Whatever he has done
and Is doing is for the interest of the
United States and for Its people, not to
strangle the institutions under which we
live, but to extend tbeir usefulness to other
lands, and to influence by example other
nations to follow In the great wake of
American civilization. S. WOLF.

Di*tre*MinK Noi*e*.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
While the subject of whistling coons ind

other nocturnal nuisances Is being ven¬
tilated will you allow another subscriber
to give vent to his '-'howl" over annoyances
experienced while confined, in bed for
about a month with typhoid fever, further
aggravated by nervous exhaustion and a
consequent loss of sleep? Living In Le
Droit Park section, perhaps the most an¬
noying thing to me was the almost constant
ringing of the bell attached to Howard
University, which.began between 5 and 0
a.m. and banged away at intervals of half
to one hour until 10 p.m. As I lay tossing
about I often wished I could get hold ot
that bell and break it into a thousand
pieces, together with the ringer. No sooner
would I try to compose myself to sleep
when "bang, bang," would the "music of
the bells" begin, and I would roll about »n
nervous agony. Again, in this neighbor¬
hood several large ponds are formed by
heavy rains and these are soon tilled with
large and small "croakers," who maxe
night hideous with their calls one to the
other until far Into the night. Thinking
that at last I might get some sleep during
the "still, calm hours" between mldnlgnt
and morning I would close my eyes, when
presently a chorus of half a dozen or more
singers or whistlers would go by, and In an
instant 1 was as wide awake as ever, la
there no "rest for the weary" In this or¬
derly city of cllles?

I will not stop to expatiate on the base
ball fiends who yell and dance about on an
adjoining vacant lot, of crowing roosters
nor of the babies on our block, the would-
be violinist or cornetist, for I have tres¬
passed too much on your valuable space al¬
ready. So it goes on. In this beautiful, or¬
derly (?) capital of the nation. I might
"tell my troubles to the police," but the
ubiquitous small boy and others seem to
know intuitively that the "cop" is com¬ing, and he Is never around when needed.

A SUFFERER.

Georgia Madison of Seaver's court was
today held In $500 bonds for the action of
the grand Jury by Judge Taylor, In the
Police Court, to answer the charge of
snatching 50 cents out of the hand of
Charles H. Reckeweg, a six-year-old child.

FINANCIAL.

MONEY TO LOAN
4J^*amd 5%

ON DISTRICT REAL ESTATE).
RATE OK INTEREST REGULATED BY CHAR¬

ACTER OF SECURITY.

R. O. Holtzman,
Mrt-14tf loth and 9 eta. n.w.

FINANCIAL.

I Parrot
Rome burglars were engaged In "cracking" a |

*nd dl»«>Tcr»<1 that their work km disturb- (lng a pet parrot. Anxious to keep the parrot M )
good bam«r. iwl w> prfrfoi Its making aJnoise, one of the burglars walked up to tbe ragw'1and said: '"Polly want a cracker?" To wblchi.
Polly replied: "Crack Her Yourself."" The moral
Is: Do your own dirty work. We command this I
moral to the

By the way. If yoti want to know how they do !
business and try to ..do" everybody, write us fori
"The Doer Done, or The Woe of the Washer." If
you are not Interested In this, but would Ilka to
know bow to trade lu Oraln or Stocks. for cash or'
on margin, send for our five book. Wo'issue a'market letter every day. which «e will send fret-
to any address; It contains no prophecies, but
records the market action from day to day.

Howard,Crosby&Co."^°cKu"tt-.-,B?^62tt allst..New York.

On savings
deposits of $5
and over we al-
low 3 per cent
interest.

AWKNTS received

CENT

/ COMMERCIAI . .,,r..r.L
\ SUBJECT TO CHECK.

I HOME SAVINGS HANK,\ 7th and L Streets.
/ °r"C."ig?: , 1>re!L- B f Saul; V. Pres.. An-
\ !? n,r if Trees.. Francis Miller; Sec.,

K 11 r n I t ure
ami Household
goods of all
kinds .without
r e nioval from

_ your |iom es-

,froi" *1" up. All transactions cnfldentlaf.C 'urteous attention. No delay. Private roouiH.

Security Loan Co.. w.eS«dg..
au22-14d °°r- 9th 4 *.

STATEM EM T OK THE CONDITION
~

Of the
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE CO.L1""1""' fJ'Kland. Ot, the 30th day of June,
29 1892

y "Ct °f c*n*r«*'«'. -I'pr-.veJ
Deposit capital $2n0,000 00
r- k v .

ASSETS.
i a*n on hand and in hank* f'M.WM 19SUX'kn and (market value) 1j»77 826 UOPremiums uncollected and In hands of

ageutR 134,092 BOInterest due and accrued June 30,1900 lfl.22l> 00

Total assets *1.257.137 6lt
LIABILITIES.

Due other companies for reinsurance... Jifl.390 B0
I nearned premium reserve 594.R15 Hi»
Reserve for unpaid lomes and claims. luo 133 08
Net surplus 545.797 62

Total liabilities $1,257,137 69
IUiREItT I'lCKSON. General ManagerNew York City and County and State of M>w York:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2"»th day
of August. 1900.

RUFUS K. McIIARG. Notary I*ubllc.
FUKI'EItH'K C. GlESEKING,

It Resident Agent, 614 F st. n.w.

"Honey ami Bank"
Need be no myth. A little system and a
savings account are all that's necessary. *'ou
can save a part of your earnings without
missing the money If you determine to put
a portion of them in bank regularly. Open
fin account with us. One dollar will start
t If you wish.

UNION SAVINGS BANK, 1222 F
an20-15d

THE

RIGQS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON. D, C.

Capital, $500,
EXCHANGE ON

ENGLAND, IRELAND, FRANCE AND GERMAN!.

Letters off Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN TART8.

BANK COLLECTIONS.
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS.
STOCKS AND BONDS. ap22-28tf

INSURE WITH

RALPH W. LEE,
FIRE INSURANCE,

11406 G St. N. W.
Representing the Following Companies:

New Hampshire, Phoenix of liartford.
Manchester, &t. Paul i. tz M.,
Queen, Western of Canada.
Combined Assets Over Twenty Million Dollars.
Jy81-3m 'Phone 2049.

Union Trust and
Storage Company

Of the District of Columbia.
1400 F Street N.W.

Capital!, $11,200,
Jel9-14tf

B. Hifolbs & Co.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Members New York Stock Exchange,

114119 F Street.
?

Correspondents of
LADENBL'RG, THALMANN ft CO..

deS-16d New York.

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trast

CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW YORK AVE.

Capital: One million Dollars
i

Pays Interest on deposits.
Rents Safes inside Burglar-proof Vpults.
Acts as Administrator. Executor. Trustee, fte.
oc!4-20d

GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS.
° REALTY APPRAISAL
AND AGENCY CO. *

(Incorporated),
«10 13T1I STREET.

Makes LOANS for yon oa REAL ESTATE and guar¬
antees you against Iota In case of sale for default
or against TAX SALES during pendency of loan.
& W. WOODWARD, Pres. E. 8. PARKER. V. Pras.
jyl0-14tf W. J. NEWTON. Trees.

Jl00*7 4% and 5%
Promptly loaned on i fal estate In District of Co¬
lumbia.

Heiskelll & McLeran,
oc2S 8tf 1008 F st. n.w.

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.

OFFICE COR. 9TH AND F STS.

PAID-CP CAPITAL. 91,000,000.
Leans In snr amount made on approved real

estate or collateral at reasonable rates.
Interest p-ld upon deposits oa monthly bal-

ances snbje to check.
This company acts as executor, edmlnistra-

tor. trustee, agent, treasurer, registrar and la
all other fldecl-ry capacities.
Boxes tor rent In burglar and Oreproof

-salts for »ate deposit and storage of valuable
packages.

JOHN JOY EDSON I President
JNO. A. 8WOPE Vice Pnstdeat
ELLIS SPEAR Second Vice President
ANDREW PARKKB Treasurer
BRICK J. MOSES.
THOMAS BRADLEY Baal Brtate
jjj. - .. Office^


